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Basic Services:
- EMAG Meeting/Conference/Training
- ARC Mass Care Planning/Training
- CHEMPACK, DHEART
- Ebola DEC/Planning/Exercise/CDRP
- EMS Council Meetings
- GDPH Required Reporting
- Good to Great Champions Meeting
- Healthcare Planning & Exercise
- Hurricane Planning/Exercise/Response
- Inventory & Asset Management
- LTC Council Coordinator Meetings
- MCM Planning/Training/CDC Review
- MRC – HOSA / Planning / Training / Exercise
- National Preparedness Month Information
- NIMS Training

- New Employee Orientation
- Plan Revisions
- POD Training
- PIO State Meeting & Contact Updates
- Press Releases
- Provider Visits / Specialty Clinics
- Region B Exercises
- Responder Safety and Planning
- Spokesperson Training
- State Planning/Training/Exercise Workshops
- State Workgroup Meetings
- The Sentinel Newsletter
- Travel Advisory Posters (clinical)
- WebEOC Exercises (login/activity log reporting)
- Zika Planning/Training/Press Releases

ESF-6 Activities
Exercises
Healthcare Coalition
Meetings
PIO / Media Inquiries
Trainings